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May 25, 1957 

FXLE MEMO 

SUBJECT: Clear Memory a d  Lo& Memory 

BY: W.-4%Buchholz
* 

For Hawest, it  i a  plmned to "clear"a block of memary by a single 
CLEAR MEMORY instruction. The specific scheme, devised to 
avoid rsgrscial reset windbge linking all cores in all planes, is to  add 
anather bit plane with met windings linking only the corew in that plane, 

AlerurrJng a block of 1024 W Q T ~ B ,  CLEAR h4EMQRY sets the cor-
ratiqymding 1024 clear bits to one, The next time! a reference,i e  made 
to one 02 the memory locations in that block, the greviaurs con$ents 
are ignored. Xf the operation i s  reading from memory, an all re ro  
wurd i;e aent out in place of the pravious contents, xf the operation i s  
wrriting, OR-ing, ox counting in memory, the incoming ward is eimply 
aforcad, replacing the previoue contentr; at the Bame time the clear 
bit far $hat w SQI resat to g e m .  The memory behave8 ale if the 
content@had bean cleared when the CLEAR MEMORY inetruc-
tian is given, even though the datt bRlj are not changed immediately. 

.a 

The clear bit thus has the meaning "write onlyll, An analogous opera-
tiw would be to provide a second bpscial bit plane ideating "read 
o"ly1l, The purpoee of this plane is ta ' k c k t la block of memory and 
pravent i%acantcants from being altered, 

A LOCK Ad3iCMORY fnrtruction eets all lock bits fox the derimd 
memory block to o m ,  Any read-wt operation far that block of memory 
wil l  not b8 aEfseted. But any attempt to write into a memory location, 
foz which the lack bit its on, will be euppraaeed. The original mlramory 
contentar wUS be &wsrrtoi6dand a program interrupt wfll take place to 
signal an llleglitfmate operation. An UNLOCK MEMORY lnlrtruction ir 
needed ta rearat the lock bits in a block ta its normal state, permit-
t ing  normal aperzstions for that memory block. 
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Locking rmdernotiy provides a mtmaure of protection against unauthoriaed 
interference between program$, particularly during the debugging rtaga. 
While a program l a  debugged, all memory area&& aarefgned to this 
program would be lacked out. It would also be desirable to lock out 
memory areas-occupiedby supetvisary progranv, . 

To avai$ unauthorirtrcd clearing and unlocking of memory arcaB, the 
assambly md laadlng programs could search all operating progr’ams for 
CLEAR and UNLOCK faatmetion$, While this is not cornpleato protac-
tbn, aince any program could create such hatructfanr after entxy, it i8  
mueh lass 1Utoly that this will happen accidentally than that an indexing
operation will accidentally alter a given memory area. It is alm much 
easier to cenaor operation codes than to cenior effective memory re-
€exencer resulting from complex indexing. 
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